
How are you tracking?
Let’s talk. 
1800 641 324

Weighing and 
Electronic 
Identification 
Solutions 
for Livestock 
Management
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In it together…

The way we see it, nobody 
is more dedicated to their 
work than farmers. It’s a game 
of limiting factors and it’s 
hard working out what these 
are and well, limiting them. 
Solving problems is our forte 
and we aim to help you solve 
yours so you can worry less 
and enjoy life more.

That’s why we’re determined to match your 
dedication and deliver the world’s best livestock 
management products. Products as rugged as 
you, that give fast, accurate information to help 
base your decisions on. With over thirty years 
experience we’re getting pretty good at it.  We also 
believe we can always do better. 

It starts in our laboratories AKA paddocks, sheds 
and stockyards. It’s the only place equipment can 
be developed that truly helps you track progress for 
better decision making.  By listening and observing 
we figure out what will really make a difference. It’s 
also here we test each product’s worthiness to make 
sure it delivers. Every inch is tested, in the harshest 
conditions and by the people who use the gear. 

Our most inspiring meetings take place on our 
customers’ land. It’s on a fencepost, with a cup of 
tea in hand, that world beating ideas are formulated 
and sketched. And by the time we reach the bottom 
of the cup, the same truth is always revealed 
- rugged, reliable and practical products that 
help track progress, making life easier and more 
profitable. 

For us it’s a partnership, and these partnerships are 
at the heart of our business – from design through to 
working out which product is best for your needs, 
and then making sure it works how you need it to.

Results matter.  
How are you tracking?



BENEFITS OF WEIGHING FOR YOUR FARMING OPERATION

 Ensure livestock are 
sold at the optimum 
weight grade – closely 
manage the weight 
gains of individual 
animals or mobs and 
tailor your feed and 
treatment inputs as 
required.

 Minimise treatment 
waste – more 
accurately calculate 
drench/pour-on 
dosage based on the 
requirements of the 
individual animal to 
minimise treatment 
waste while also 
maximising the health 
of your livestock.

 Monitor reproductive 
performance – closely 
monitoring the weight 
gain of offspring can 
help make breeding 
decisions to maximise 
reproductive 
performance. 

 Identify sick or lame 
animals early – regular 
weighing of individual 
animals means weight 
loss and other issues 
that manifest over time 
are identified quickly.

Electronic Identification (EID) 
means individual animals can 
be tracked through their entire 
life cycle via an electronic  
ear tag.
Whilst the government introduced NLIS scheme 
has made EID mandatory for cattle, there are 
greater benefits to be had from employing EID 
in your farming operation. Tagging animals with 
an electronic (EID) tag provides an opportunity 
to better manage the individual performance of 
those animals. 

Over time, an animal’s weight history can 
be tracked, good and bad performers can be 
identified and the input of resources managed to 
ensure profits are maximised.

What is EID?
Weighing replaces guess-work 
with facts, making it a powerful 
performance measurement tool 
for farmers. The information 
provided by Tru-Test weigh 
scale indicators assists critical 
decision making about feed, 
health treatments and herd size 
management. 
On its own, weighing is a valuable addition to 
your operation. However, with the emergence 
of EID, an opportunity exists to maximise the 
potential of collected weigh data. 

Why weigh?
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How does EID 
work with your 
weigh system? 
With a Tru-Test EID compatible 
weigh scale indicator and an EID 
panel or stick reader, animals 
can be scanned at the time of 
weighing.
Individual animal weights and other traits 
can be recorded against each animal’s unique 
ID number. Information is stored within the 
indicator ready for you to view in the yard or 
back at the office.

EID EAR TAG

EID PANEL READER page 25

EID STICK READER page 24

WEIGH SCALE INDICATOR page 6

DATA TRANSFER page 29

LOAD BARS & LOAD CELLS page 11

EXAMPLE OF A CATTLE EID WEIGH SYSTEM

See how it works
To find out more and see our weighing and EID 
products in action, scan the QR code below or 
visit our YouTube Channel –  
www.youtube.com/TruTestLivestock

CATTLE CRUSH OR PLATFORM page 14
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Looking for an indicator you can rely on that 
gives you only the information you want?
Look no further.

Weigh Scale 
Indicators

Tru-Test’s range of durable indicators has earned 
a global reputation for the fastest and most 
accurate weight capture technology. 

All Tru-Test indicators feature Superdamp™ 
technology, unique to Tru-Test, to record accurate 
weights quickly, even with the liveliest animals. 
Within  seconds our indicators lock on a weight, 
and a bright stable light lets you know it’s ready to 

be recorded. An auto zero function also ensures 
any accumulation of animal dirt or manure is 
zeroed after the animal leaves the scale.  

The range is designed to suit a variety of 
situations so you only get the technology you 
need. Suitable for cattle, sheep, pigs, deer, horses 
and goats and compatible with all Tru-Test  
load bars. 
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INDICATORS

5000 Series

• Store up to 250,000 records in 250 weighing sessions and 
record up to three IDs and three pieces of information 
(breed, sex or other trait for each animal) for each animal 

• Track performance through calculating and visualising an 
animal’s weight gain

•  Up to 5-way drafting by weight, weight gain and single 
criteria 

• Pre-loaded common setups or save own favourite setups to 
easily switch between jobs

• 7” display with unique transflective screen technology gives 
screen clarity in even the brightest sunlight

• Superdamp 4 accurately locks onto animal live weights 
faster than ever before. 

• Quick access keys and keypad avoids dirty fingers on screen

• Built-in step-by-step instructions and pop-up help 

• Quickly transfer information through mobile devices 
(Android* or Apple*), USB flash drive or computer (Microsoft 
Windows*)

• Link wirelessly or by cables to other devices e.g. Electronic 
ID readers, auto drafters, barcode scanners and more

• Water, dust and shock proof IP67 case 

• Long life battery: 10 hours with backlight on and 13 hours 
with backlight off (in daylight) 

• Product code: 823435.

• Store up to 1 million records in 1,000 weighing sessions and 
record up to 100 pieces of information for each animal

• Range of features to calculate and visualise performance of 
individual animals or groups

• Up to 10-way drafting by any criteria

• Pre-loaded common setups or save own favourite setups to 
easily switch between jobs

• Calculate target weights

• Track, apply and manage treatments e.g. type, dosage, 
withholding periods, set alarms 

•  7” display with unique transflective screen technology gives 
screen clarity in even the brightest sunlight

• Superdamp 4 accurately locks onto animal live weights 
faster than ever before.

• Quick access keys and keypad avoids dirty fingers on screen

• Built-in step-by-step instructions and pop-up help 

• Quickly transfer information through your mobile device 
(Android* or Apple*), USB memory stick or computer 
(Microsoft Windows*)

• Link wirelessly or by cables to other devices e.g. Electronic 
ID readers, auto drafters, barcode scanners and more

• Water, dust and shock proof IP67 case 

• Long life battery: 10 hours with backlight on and 13 hours 
with backlight off (in daylight) 

• Product code: 823436.

ID5000
Weighing decisions made easy. 

Quickly capture accurate animal weights to 
provide performance information you can 
act on to maximise profitability.  Use it to 
identify poor performers, catch health issues 
early or easily split your animals into different 
management groups.

XR5000
Management decisions made easy. 

Capture the wide range of animal information 
you need to help you make the right decisions.  
Use it to quickly identify poor-performing 
animals, optimise your breeding programme 
and catch animal health issues early. 

NEW  
SUPERDAMP 4 

WEIGH FASTER 
THAN EVER  

BEFORE
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INDICATORS

EziWeighi™ Series

EziWeigh7i
Entry level EID compatible weigh scale with 
Bluetooth® technology. 
Efficiently record and track individual weight 
gain to help you manage your operation with 
greater certainty and profitability.

EziWeigh5i
Quickly and easily collect the weights of your 
animals without recording. 
Rugged design with large, high contrast displays 
for visibility in all conditions.

• Wireless communication with EID readers up to 100 m away, 
or connect via cable

• Quickly transfer information through mobile devices 
(Android* or Apple IOS*) or computer (Microsoft Windows*)

• Stores up to 100 weighing sessions and 20,000 records

• Records weights against EID and VID tags

• Speeds up drafting by weight, displaying up to 3 directions

• Calculates and displays an animal’s daily weight gain since 
the previous session

• Record notes for each individual animal

• Summary statistics from the current and previous weigh 
sessions can be recalled in the yard

• Long life battery, up to 15 hours of run time, charge time 3 
hours, auto power down to save battery life

• Large highly visible 35 mm backlit display

• Power up zero, auto zero and fine mode

• Auto incrementing and auto prefixing for fast entry of VID

• Bright red stable light

• Superdamp™ III technology

• Product code: 828991.

• Simple to use

• Large highly visible 35 mm backlit display

• Auto Zero option to ensure any accumulation of animal dirt 
on the platform or crate is zeroed out

• High contrast display is clearly visible in daylight and 
features an LED backlight for visibility in failing light or in 
dark sheds

• Capture accurate live weights quickly with Superdamp™ III 
technology

• Battery life: 20 hrs (run time), charge time 3 hours

• Product code: 829003.
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INDICATORS

Walk Over Weighing - WOW™

WOW2™
Monitor weight trends with hands free Walk 
Over Weighing. Developed for the harsh dairy 
environment and applications where cattle 
are regularly weighed.

The Tru-Test Walk Over Weighing indicator 
is designed to be integrated with third party 
software programmes capable of interpreting 
and analysing data.

• Weight accuracy ±3.0%

• 90% of animal weights captured per session

• EID compatible

• Stores up to 100 weighing sessions and 30,000 animal 
records

• Auto zero functionality 

• Water, dust and shock proof IP67 case

• Integrate with third party software by either streaming data 
or recording information on the device to download later

• Compatible with Tru-Test Data Link for PC, Android* and 
Apple* Smartphone

• If not connected to mains power, battery will run for up  
to 15 hours

• Capture accurate live weights quickly with Superdamp™ III 
technology

• Product code: 828996.

The Tru-Test Walk Over Weighing system is designed to build trend views of animal weights over time 
through regular weighing.

WOW2™ indicator is designed to be integrated with third party software programmes capable of interpreting 
and analysing data.
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INDICATORS

Selection Guide
QUESTION XR5000 ID5000 EZIWEIGH7i EZIWEIGH5i

How many records can I store 1 million 250,000 20,000

How many weighing sessions can I keep 1,000 250 100

How many pieces of information can I keep on each animal
100 

(Customisable)
3 

(Fixed)
1

How many tag identifications can I assign to an animal 

(Visual or Electronic ID)
4 3 2

Can I easily setup my weigh scale by preloading  

favourite setups

Can the weigh scale control an auto drafter

Can I draft by weight gain or single criteria Weight

How many ways can I draft 10 5 3

Can I capture weight gain

Can I view statistics on screen in the yards

Can I view animal history on screen in the yards

Can I view the screen in direct sunlight

Can I use the weigh scale in the rain

Can I easily transfer my information to NLIS  

(via Smartphone or PC software)

Can I use my Apple* smartphone to transfer data from  

my weigh scale

Can I use my Android* smartphone to transfer data  

from my weigh scale

Can I use a USB flash drive to get information off  

the weigh scale

Can I easily get information from the weigh scale  

to my PC

Can I use Bluetooth® to connect to other devises

Does the weigh scale come with supporting software

Can I customise the information I record

Can I draft by multiple criteria

Can I set target weights and monitor animal performance 

Can I calculate carcass weight

Can I apply animal health treatment s against animals
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Need a load bar that can truly handle the 
conditions and remain accurate? 
Check out ours.

Made of aircraft grade aluminium for ultimate 
resistance to corrosion, Tru-Test load bars are 
regarded as the most reliable, rugged and long-
lasting available.

Heavy duty TPR/CV cables also minimize the 
likelihood of cable damage. Our Multi-Purpose 
and Heavy Duty load bars can be relied upon to 
be accurate to within +/- 1%. 

Tru-Test load cells are completely enclosed to 
protect against dirt, moisture and rodents.

Tru-Test load bars and load cells are compatible 
with any Tru-Test indicator.

Load Bars & 
Load Cells
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LOAD BARS & CELLS

Multi-Purpose (MP) Load Bars

MP600
Multi-purpose 600 mm load bars.

MP800
Multi-purpose 800 mm load bars.

• 2,000 kg capacity 

• For a variety of applications including under platforms, 
sheep crates and wool presses

• Product code: 805122.

• 3,000 kg capacity

• For a variety of applications including under platforms, 
sheep crates and wool presses

• Product code: 805123.

• For all animal types

• Versatile. Can be used with a temporary  
 or permanent installation

• Corrosion resistant zinc plated, gold  
 passivated housing

• Compatible with any Tru-Test indicator

• Rugged and durable

• Reinforced cables to prevent damage

• Rubber feet provide extra grip and shock  
 protection

• Fully water resistant

MP1010 
Multi-purpose 1,010 mm load bars.

• 3,000 kg capacity

• For a variety of applications including under crush, crates, 
pallets and platforms

• Product code: 805124.
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LOAD BARS & CELLS

Load Cells

HD1010
Heavy duty 1,010 mm load bars. 

• 3,000 kg capacity

• Ideal for cattle

• Designed for heavy duty permanent installations where 
extra capacity and durability is required

• Compatible with any Tru-Test indicator

• Product code: 805126.

Heavy Duty (HD) Load Bars

XHD2
Extra heavy duty.

• 4,500 kg capacity

• For permanent installation in a high traffic crush or crate 
situation

• Compatible with any Tru-Test indicator

• Corrosion resistant plated and sealed load cell

• Product code: 826906 (4 x load cells with brackets and 
junction box), 826907 (4 x load cells and junction box).

QUESTIONS FEATURE MP1010 MP800 MP600 HD1010 XHD2

I want to weigh cattle in  
a race under a platform

600 mm wide,  
2,000 kg capacity

I want to weigh cattle in  
a crush or drafter

Heavy duty system

I want to weigh sheep in  
a drafter

600 mm wide,  
2,000 kg capacity

I want to weigh horses in  
an equine weigh system

800 mm wide,  
3,000 kg capacity

I want to weigh pallets and 
platforms

1,010 mm wide,  
3,000 kg capacity

Selection Guide
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Animal 
Platforms

Want a rugged animal platform you can move 
to where your animals are?
Have a look at these.

Tru-Test animal platforms are extremely 
corrosion resistant for long life in even the 
harshest of environments. 

 Lightweight, they have been designed to be 
portable and easily moved between different 
paddocks or weigh sites.
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CRATES & PLATFORMS

Platforms

Aluminium 2.5 m 
WOW™ Platform

Split Aluminium 
Cattle Platform

Aluminium 2.2 m 
Platform

• Portable design using lightweight 
aluminium

• Unique non slip surface

• Weld free stainless steel bolted joints 
eliminate cracking

• 2,200 mm (L) x 610 mm (W) 

• Weight: 28.7 kg

• Product code: WPA10000.

• Lightweight, strong aluminium

• Consists of two halves to allow for ease 
of transport and mobility

• Securely interlock together to make 
solid platform

• For use inside a crush or race

• 2,100 mm (L) x 650 mm (W)

• Weight: 30.7 kg

• Product code: 824549.

• Extra length for improved accuracy in 
Walk Over Weighing installations

• Unique non slip surface

• Weld free stainless steel bolted joints 
eliminate cracking

• Overall width: 720 mm

• Walking surface width: 500 mm

• Weight: 85 kg

• Product code: 827357

Tru-Test calf and cattle platforms are constructed with durability, animal safety and easy 
transport in mind. The Tru-Test WOW™ platform also offers extra length for improved accuracy 
in dairy installations.  
Our lightweight aluminium platforms use weld free stainless steel bolted joints to eliminate cracking. 
Each also comes with a unique non slip surface and all fit most current race designs.   

QUESTIONS FEATURE 
Aluminium  

2.2 m 
Platform

Split  
Aluminium 

Cattle Platform

Aluminium  
2.5 m WOW 

Platform

Steel Cattle 
Platform

Split Cattle 
Platform

I want a lightweight platform to weigh 
cattle in a new or existing race

2.2 m or 2.5 m 
platform

I want a lightweight portable platform to 
weigh cattle in a new or existing race

2.1 m split 
platform

I want to weigh large stock in a crush 
or weigh moving dairy cows without 
stopping them

Extra long 2.5 m 
platform

I want a portable platform that can be 
easily transported 

Split platform

Platform Selection Guide
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CRATES & PLATFORMS

• Wide grill to eliminate dirt build-up

• Centre rib for increased strength

• Heavy-duty channel 

• Plates or channels accommodate 600 mm load bars. 
Optional sides available

• 2,100 mm (L) x 650 mm (W) 

• Weight: 57 kg

• Product code: 824547.

Durable, safe, rubber lined platform designed 
for equine weighing.

Suitable for weighing standard sized pallets. 

• Suitable for use with Tru-Test MP800 load bars and 
EziWeigh5i or 7i weigh scale indicator to form a Tru-Test 
Equine Weighing System 

• Corrosion resistant plated steel high strength platform

• Green fibre bond rubber matting for quiet weighing

• Non slip soft and safe surface

• 2,480 mm (L) x 935 mm (W)

• Weight: 90 kg (with mat)

• Product code: 824550.

Horse Platform

Steel Cattle Platform

• Wide grill to eliminate dirt build-up

• Strong interlocking design separates for easy transportation 

• Centre rib for increased strength. Optional sides available

• 2,100 mm x 650 mm 

• Weight: 65 kg

• Product code: 824548.

Split Cattle Platform

• Frame manufactured from strong RHS with reinforced ribs 
for added strength 

• Check-plate floor 

• Pre-drilled to suit Tru-Test MP600 or HD1010 load bars 

• 1,245 mm (L) x 1,025 mm (W) 

• Weight: 49 kg 

• Product code: TP018.

Pallet Platform
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On the lookout for a drafting sheep crate that 
is easy to set up and can ideally be operated 
by one user?
Consider these options. 
Tru-Test has partnered with Prattley to supply 
their user friendly, high quality range of Drafting 
Sheep Crates.

Designed to allow sheep to flow, these drafting 
sheep crates are easily set up, moved and 

operated by one user. All Prattley drafting sheep 
crates are fully compatible with the Tru-Test 5000 
series of indicators.

Drafting 
Sheep 
Crates 
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SHEEP CRATES

Auto Draft Sheep Crates

• 5-way swing drafting model

• Optional mobility kit available

• Ambidextrous design offering left and right hand entry 
options

• Recommended minimum air compressor size is 2 hp  
with a 20 L tank

• Product code: 823062.

• 3-way swing drafting model

• Optional mobility kit available

• Ambidextrous design offering left and right hand entry 
options

• Recommended minimum air compressor size is 2 hp  
with a 20 L tank

• Product code: 823061.

Prattley 5-Way Auto Drafter – 
Swing Gate

• 3-way sliding drafting model designed for yards that can’t 
accomodate swing gate drafting

• Left and right hand entry options

• Alloy isolation frame optional

• Recommended minimum air compressor size is 2 hp  
with a 20 L tank

• Product code: 805661 (left hand)

• Product code: 805045 (right hand).

Prattley 3-Way Auto Drafter – 
Sliding Gate

Prattley 3-Way Auto Drafter – 
Swing Gate

Prattley Industries Ltd. is a world leader in lightweight automated animal management systems 
using cutting edge technology. The alloy used in production is high tensile, ensuring the 
equipment is strong yet flexible. The systems can be easily set up and operated by one user.

All Prattley Auto Draft Sheep Crates are designed to allow sheep to flow. They’re also user friendly, 
weigh approximately 700 sheep per hour, are EID compatible and have a quiet pneumatic 
operation. As a bonus they enable conventional drafting with a remote. 

Right hand 
model pictured
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SHEEP CRATES

The newly designed Prattley 2-Way Drafter is operated by electric motors powered by a  
12 volt battery, and will operate on a fully charged battery for a full day. The unique design also 
eliminates having to have left and right handed crates. 

The rear gates have vertical rollers which allow the gates to roll around the sheep as they close or 
allow the following sheep to pull back without getting caught.

QUESTIONS FEATURE 3-Way Manual 
Drafter

5-Way Auto 
Drafter 

- Swing Gate

3-Way Auto 
Drafter 

- Swing Gate

3-Way Auto 
Drafter 

- Sliding Gate

2-Way Auto 
Drafter 

 - Electric Gate

I want to weigh and draft 
manually up to 3 ways

3-way 
manual draft

I want to weigh and draft 
automatically 3 ways

3-way swing/
sliding gate

I want to weigh and automatically 
draft, but don’t have room for a 
swing gate

3-way sliding 
gate

I want to weigh and draft up to 
5 ways

5-way swing 
gate

I want to weigh and draft fully 
automatically

2-way electric 
gate

Draft Crate Selection Guide

DRAFTING OPTIONS
Full Auto Drafting Mode

• Indicator is programmed for 2-way drafting.

• Sheep enter weigh crate, back gates automatically shut upon 
weight on drafting platform, indicator will select which gate to 
open once sheep has exited crate.

• Back gate opens automatically again for next sheep. While in 
this mode you can override drafter with remote.

• Product code: 820275.

Auto Drafting By Remote

• Indicator is programmed for 2-way drafting.

• Open back gate with remote, shut back gate with remote once 
sheep has entered crate, indicator will select which gate to 
open once sheep has exited crate, use remote to open back 
gate again. While in this mode you can override drafter with 
remote.

Prattley 2-Way Electric Drafter
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SHEEP CRATES

Manual Draft Sheep Crates

• Manufactured with lightweight aluminium for optimum 
strength

• One person can easily set up or shift (approx 34 kg weight, 
crate only)

• Enables up to 3-way drafting

• Practical design keeps operator out of sheep’s vision

• One hand left free to control or monitor sheep

• Sliding gates move easily and quietly

• Sliding gates separate stock efficiently

• Simple no-tools adjustment from biggest ram to smallest lamb

• Product code: PRA03121 (left hand)

• Product code: PRA03005 (right hand).

Prattley 3-Way Manual Crate  
(L/H Or R/H) Lightweight, versatile, fully integrated sheep 

weighing system with built-in load cell.

• Open ended crate with no gates for fast flow of sheep  
or lambs

• Easy to transport using almost any vehicle

• Includes a built-in Tru-Test weighing sensor

• Fits most current race designs

• Product code: WPA50006.

Economy 2-Way Manual Sheep 
Drafter

• Single entry, 2-way exit 

• Simple operation

• Suited to Tru-Test MP600 load bars

• Product code: 824552.

FastWeigh Sheep Crate

Economy Sheep Crate
Permanent crate for small operations wanting 
to weigh sheep without the need for auto 
drafting.

• Single entry, single exit 

• Self closing back gate

• Single hand operation

• Suited to Tru-Test MP600 load bars

• Product code: 824551.

Right hand operation 
pictured - with isolation 
frame, loadbars & 
indicator (sold separately) 
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Need a portable sheep yard that is easily 
transported, assembled and operated by  
one person?
Hitch up one of these.
Tru-Test has partnered with Prattley’s to bring 
you their range of mobile sheep yards. Offering 
maximum versatility, these yards can be taken 
anywhere on farm for on-the-spot drenching, 
crutching, mouthing, tagging, docking, fly strike 
and any general animal treatment.

Utilising the direction of sunlight and wind, a 
portable yard enables natural stock flow through 
the yard. Benefits of this include faster animal flow, 
time and travel savings, reduced fuel and labour 
costs, lower risk of infection from dusty tracks, less 
stress on the animal etc, helping maximise farm 
management.

Portable 
Sheep 
Yards
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PORTABLE YARDS

10’ Super Yard10’ Standard Yard

14’ Standard Yard Sheep Handler
Alloy lightweight and long lasting. Height is 
adjustable to suit your best working position.

Includes:

• Mobile unit with drop-in gate, drafting gate, winch, drawbar, 
gate support arms, straps, wheels and toolbox

• 5’ x 36” alloy gate x 40

• Diamond gate x 1

• L post x 6

• Yard holding capacity approximately 500 ewes with 
existing fence

• With standard 13” wheels, the 10’ Super Yard has excellent 
towing ability

Options:

• 0.9 m or 1.0 m high gates available

• Single lane, three-section handling race

• Product code: 824894.

Includes:

• Mobile unit with drop-in gate, drafting gate, winch, drawbar, 
gate support arms, straps, wheels and toolbox

• 7’ x 36” alloy gate x 15

• 3’ x 36” alloy gate x 2

• L post x 3

• Yard holding capacity approximately 250 ewes with  
existing fence

Options:

• 8” or 13” wheels

• 0.9 m or 1.0 m high gates available

• Single lane, three-section handling race

• Product code: 824895.

Includes:

• Mobile unit with drop-in gate, drafting gate, winch, drawbar, 
gate support arms, straps, wheels and toolbox

• Double lane, three section handling race

• 7’ x 36” alloy gate x 52

• Diamond gate x 1

• L post x 10

• Yard holding capacity approximately 1500 ewes with 
existing fence

• Suitable for large contractors and stations

• With standard 13” wheels, the 14’ Standard Yard has excellent 
towing ability

Options:

• 0.9 m or 1.0 m high gates available

• Product code: 824896.

Features:

• Fully adjustable to suit any size ewe, lamb or ram

• Sheep lie without struggling in a safe, secure position

• Adjustable work height = no bending for the operator

• Lightweight, easy to shift

• Full access around rear of animal and feet for inspection

• Ideal to use in conjunction with Prattley yards or  
handling race

• Product code: 824844 (manual).
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Wanting an EID reader capable of keeping  
up with even the fastest animals?
We have the solution for you.

Tru-Test EID readers deliver information about 
your livestock rapidly, by reading electronic ear 
tags on animals that are on a weigh platform or 
running through a race. 

The fastest hand held readers in the world,  
Tru-Test EID stick readers also offer the longest 
battery life. Lightweight and portable these hand 

held EID readers are also ergonomically designed 
to be comfortable to use all day. Nothing should 
slow you down.

All Tru-Test EID readers are rugged, reliable and 
100% water and dust proof. Suitable for cattle, 
sheep, goat and deer applications.

EID 
Readers
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EID READERS

EID Stick Readers

XRS
Every time, without fail, in all conditions. 
This fully portable EID tag reader is suitable for cattle, sheep and deer applications. With comfortable 
handling with long hours of use, its superior battery power will ensure it keeps going as long as you need it to.

SRS
An entry level, fully portable EID tag reader. 
Comes with built-in Bluetooth technology for 
automatic and wireless connection to EID capable 
indicators. 
Ergonomically designed for comfortable handling 

with long days of use.

• Reads all HDX and FDX-B tags

• Reads all HDX and FDX-B ear tags 

• NLIS tag compatible

• 20,000 scanned tag memory

• 30,000 EID/Visual ID pairs

• Vibrating handle to alert on tag read

• Loud beeper and 2 super bright LEDs for alerts

• Option to ignore duplicate ID’s

• Daylight viewable display with EID and visual number 
displayed

• Bluetooth® technology for wireless operation while still 
connected to an indicator

• Easily download recorded information with your PC or 
Android* smartphone

• Rugged water and dust proof IP67 enclosure

• Customisable alerts for pre-chosen animals, e.g. Withheld (load 
up to 10,000 alerts on to the XRS - 254 unique messages)

• Enter customised data like drench or condition scores against 
individual animals (from a pre-set list of up to 10)

• Battery life: 19 hours (push to read), 9.5 hours (continuous read),  
3 hr recharge time

• Product code: 813290 (includes soft carry case).

• NLIS tag compatible

• Bluetooth for wireless operation while still connected to an 
indicator

• Automatically transfers scanned ID’s to record in indicator

• Loud beeper and 2 super bright LED’s

• Water and dust proof IP67 enclosure

• Rugged and ergonomic design

• Fast charging, superior battery performance - up to 19 hours 
from a single charge

• Product code: 821622 (includes soft carry case).

• Reads all ISO HDX and ISO FDX-B ear tags

• 4,000 scanned tag memory

• Reads up to 1,000 FDX tags per minute. Reads up to 830 HDX 
tags per minute

• Clear feedback with daylight viewable display. Membrane 
keypad with soft keys. Loud feedback buzzer

• Bluetooth Class 2 wireless module

• Includes Data Link for PC software to download recorded 
information

• Rugged water and dust proof IP67 enclosure

• Compact and light weight 300 g reader is comfortable and 
easy to use

• Up to 8 hour battery life

• Product code: 828860.

ERS Handheld 
Reader
An entry level EID tag reader.  
The ERS Handheld Reader is an economical way to 
read EID livestock tags. Easy to use and built to last 
with full colour display and rugged, water and dust 
proof IP67 case. 
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EID READERS

EID Panel Reader & Antenna

Large Antenna

Small Antenna

XRP2
Consistent tag reads every session. 
Tru-Test’s superior read technology ensures 
quick and reliable tag reads.

• Reads all HDX and FDX-B tags

• NLIS compatible

• Option to act as a stand alone tag recording device and 
animal counter or send tag numbers to a Tru-Test indicator

• Wirelessly connect with your indicator or smartphone 
using Bluetooth® technology for easy data transfer and to 
eliminate cables

• Easily download recorded information to your PC for 
analysis or Android* smartphone

• Plug and play setup with unique auto tuning function to 
ensure consistent tag reads

• Flexible antenna options to suit your setup: different sizes; 
dual antenna; and synchronised reader options

• Rugged design for the tough agricultural environment

• Product Code: 824994 (reader only, no antenna)

• Product Code: 825475 (reader with large antenna)

• Product Code: 825474 (reader with small antenna).

• Rugged design and easy to install large antenna

• Read range single antenna up to 1 m

• Read range dual antenna up to 1.8 m

• Antenna size: 873 x 603 x 15/38 mm

• Product code: 824996 (antenna only).

• Rugged design and easy to install small antenna

• Read range single antenna up to 0.7 m

• Read range dual antenna up to 1.2 m

• Antenna size: 425 x 400 x 10/33 mm

• 824997 (antenna only).
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ACCESSORIES

Power Cables & Adaptors

† This accessory is included as standard with the applicable product and can be ordered as a replacement or as an additional spare.

ACCESSORIES

5000 Series 12 V Charging Kit

Use with 5000 Series weigh scale  
indicators. Includes 12 V adaptor  
to connect to vehicle or battery.

Product code: 827195

XRP2 Power Adaptor†

Use with the XRP2 EID panel reader. 
AC adaptor with Australian/NZ, 
European, UK and US power leads.

Product code: 825647

XRP2 12 V Power Cable†

Use with the XRP2 EID panel reader.

Product code: 825644

ERS Charging Kit

Use with the ERS EID reader. Includes  
5 V multi-region adapters and USB 
cable.

Product code: 829488

EziWeighi/ERS Car Charger Kit

Use with EziWeigh5i/6i/7i  
indicators and ERS EID reader.

Product code: 818349

XRS Charging Kit†

Use with the XRS EID reader.  
Includes multi-region AC adaptor  
and 12 V charging leads.

Product code: 819822

Power Adaptor & USB cable†

Use with EziWeigh5i/6i/7i indicators  
and WOW2™. Includes USB cable  
adaptor and multi-region  
AC adaptor.

Product code: 818348

5000 Series Power Adaptor†

Mains power adaptor for 5000 Series  
weigh scales. Includes multi-region  
plug adaptor.

Product code: 826639
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ACCESSORIES

Communication Cables & Adaptors

† This accessory is included as standard with the applicable product and can be ordered as a replacement or as an additional spare.

Mounting & Carry Cases

Fixed Mounting Bracket†

Used to mount Tru-Test weigh 
scale indicators or XRP2 EID 
panel reader on a flat surface or 
horizontal pipe.

Product code: 816750

XRS/SRS Stick Reader 
Holster

Keep your XRS/SRS stick reader 
close to hand with a holster belt 
attachment.

Product code: 813296

XRS/SRS to D9 Serial Cable

Use to connect XRS/SRS EID stick reader to  
3000 series weigh scale indicators.

Product code: 819821

5000 Series Plastic Carry Case

Tough plastic carry case for  
5000 series weigh scale indicator.

Product code: 824574P

Adjustable Mounting 
Bracket 

Use to mount Tru-Test weigh scale 
indicators or XRP2 EID panel reader 
on a flat surface or horizontal pipe. 

Product code: 826641

ACCESSORIES

Indicator D9 Serial 2 M Cable†

Use to connect WOW2 to  
PC or other device.

Product code: 813610

XRP2 Serial Cable†

Use to connect the XRP2 EID panel reader to 
weigh scale indicators and other devices.

Product code: 825643

EziWeighi to XRS Cable

Use to connect EziWeigh6i/7i indicators  
to an XRS EID reader.

Product code: 819639

XRP2 Antenna Extension Cable†

A 5.5 m antenna extension cable for  
the XRP2 EID panel reader.

Product code: 825649

USB to Serial Adaptor Cable†

Connects your PC to WOW2, XRP2 EID 
panel or XRS EID reader.

Product code: 824429P

Cable C16 to D9 Serial 

Use to connect 5000 series and  
EziWeigh6i/7i weigh scale indicators to  
a Tru-Test EID reader.

Product code: 818324

Cable USB Series A to Mini-B†

Use to connect 5000 Series indicators and  
ERS EID reader to PC. 

Product code: 826642

Cable C16 to D9 Serial and ‘5 V DC’ C16

Use with 5000 Series.  Provides two serial 
connection ports and enables simultaneous  
battery charging.

Product code: 826638 
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SERVICE & SUPPORT

Services & Support

Decision Support Tools 
The information collected by Tru-Test weighing 
and EID systems can be uploaded into most of 
the key animal management software packages.

NLIS Service
Tru-Test has the software you need to efficiently 
and effectively upload your records to the 
NLIS database either from your desktop or 
through the available Android* and Apple 
iOS* application straight from your compatible 
mobile phone or tablet.

 

Training Services
Specific training is available that can improve 
your knowledge and understanding of weighing 
and EID systems and their application on farm, 
e.g. scanning.

Technical Support
Support is available to troubleshoot any issues 
with your Tru-Test hardware. Our technical 
specialists can even remotely log into your PC 
to look at your XR5000 setup, provided the 
indicator is connected to the PC and you have 
internet access.

Act on your instincts with the support of accurate information. Know that there is support when 
and where you need it. Work with people who know and understand farming. Get help with NLIS. 

EID paves the way for the change in farming that will increase your profitability and on farm 
potential. Tru-Test’s range of services has evolved to assist you on the journey and to make your 
data work for you. Because no one situation is the same, flexibility and responsiveness underpin our 
Services & Support. You can be confident that when you invest in Tru-Test products and services 
you will be investing for value.

To access our range of Services & Support, simply call 1800 248 774 and make a selection from  
the menu.
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To access our range of Services & Support, simply call 1800 248 774 and make a selection from  
the menu.

Data Link App for iPhone* and 
Android* smartphone

Send data to NLIS and others from the yard!
Tru-Test Data Link is a free application for Apple iOS* and Android* that enables you to use your 
smartphone to easily download data stored on your Tru-Test Wi-Fi and Bluetooth® enabled EID readers  
or weigh scale indicators.

Download session files from your Tru-Test device and either send direct to National Animal Identification and 
Tracing (NLIS) or email back to the office. Tru-Test Data Link saves you time by removing the need to take your 
Tru-Test device to the office to extract data.

• Register animal movements directly with NLIS  
 with immediate feedback on your transaction

• Select a session file to email back to the office or  
 send to another recipient 

• Open a session and review individual animal  
 records on your phone

• If you’re not in 3G or Wi-Fi coverage, your  
 transaction will happen automatically the next  
 time you are, no need to check

• NLIS account information maintained for ease  
 of use

• GPS location of data download attached to emails  

 (optional)

Data Link (with NLIS Compliant File Format)

Data Link is a free Windows* PC application that connects with your Tru-Test EID readers and weigh scale 
indicators. Data Link enables recorded information to be easily downloaded to your PC and new information 
to be uploaded to your weigh scale indicators or EID reader.

To meet your NLIS obligations you can download files in an NLIS compliant format, ready to be exported  
to the NLIS website (www.nlis.mla.com.au).

Data Link is regularly updated with new and improved features. Download the latest version free from  
www.tru-test.com/livestock.

DATA TRANSFER

Download+

Download the Tru-Test Data Link App FREE from the App Store* or Google Play*. 
+ IMPORTANT: Before downloading the Tru-Test Data Link app users will need to make sure they have email set up on their phone.

Tru-Test Product Compatibility 
Apple iOS* 
• 5000 Series weigh scale indicator

• EziWeigh7i weigh scale indicator

Android*
• XRS/XRP2 EID Readers

• 5000 Series weigh scale indicator

• WOW2 weigh scale indicator

• EziWeigh7i weigh scale indicator

• Tru-Test Bluetooth adapter accessory
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Like us to visit?
We’re not far away  
from your place.

Peter Beard

NORTHERN REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

M: 0429 610 540

E: peter.beard@trutest.com.au

1. Roby Parker

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0408 908 905

E: roby.parker@trutest.com.au

South Western Australia

2. Kate Kirk

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0427 134 022

E: kate.kirk@trutest.com.au

North Western Australia

3. James Ellis

SOUTH AUSTRALIA TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0409 229 368

E: jamesel@trutest.com.au

South Australia

4. Scott Davis

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0419 783 987

E: scott.davis@trutest.com.au

Western Victoria

5. Dane Caruana

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0427 321 843

E: dane.caruana@trutest.com.au

Northern Queensland & Northern Territory

6. Gregg Blatchly

NORTHERN REGIONAL MANAGER

M: 0428 137 836

E: greggbl@trutest.com.au

Territory Manager

7. Andrew Sinnamon

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0407 668 409

E: andrew.sinnamon@trutest.com.au

Central and South East Queensland

8. Laura Quayle

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0427 698 833

E: laura.quayle@trutest.com.au

Northern New South Wales

9. Rochelle Satara

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0418 610 768

E: rochelle.satara@trutest.com.au

Central New South Wales

10. Cameron Lewis 

SOUTHERN REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

M: 0418 773 811

E: cameron.lewis@truest.com.au

Riverina New South Wales

11. Julie Walker

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0407 646 034

E: julie.walker@trutest.com.au

North East Victoria

12. Andy Bohn

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0409 229 328

E: andrewbo@trutest.com.au

Gippsland, Victoria

13. Kellie Youl

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0418 285 662

E: kellie.youl@trutest.com.au

Tasmania

14. Jacque Wright

TERRITORY MANAGER

M: 0427 031 331

E: jacque.wright@trutest.com.au

Southern New South Wales

Services & Support
T: 1800 248 774 E: agdata@trutest.com.au
Customer Service: 1800 641 324

  Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/trutestgroupau

4.

5.

6.
7.
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13.
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New Zealand Tru-Test Group (Head Office), 25 Carbine Rd, Mt Wellington, Auckland.

Got any questions?
Let’s talk.
1800 641 324
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For more information on Tru-Test Group and our quality brands and products visit www.tru-testgroup.com

Fence Tools

Other brands manufactured by

Electric Fence

C=2 M=100 Y=85 K=6

K=10

White
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Although the information presented in this Product Catalogue  is believed to be accurate and reliable, no responsibility for inaccuracies can be assumed by 
Tru-Test Limited.  Performance data is typical only and variations due to component manufacturing tolerances are normal. Tru-Test Limited reserves the right 
at any time to change performance characteristics or specifications without prior notice. All trade marks with an * are not owned by Tru-Test and belong to their 
respective owners. © Tru-Test Limited 2015 – All rights reserved. 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Tru-Test Limited is under licence.


